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E-TENDER..CiJN{_ATiC TION F{OTICE
Disposal of Cleaned Gl4ss Nesative Plates

l{eryde{ ryc.?l53115 -L-,1 Fisposal c{ Cleane-d Gtass NeEative Plates. Eated ?9T- Qsgqber ?S?-x-

On the behaif of Surveyor General of India, Director, Directorate of Map Fublication Dehradun
invites online bids under two bid systems (Teehnical bid and financial bid) from reputed firms
for the disposal of Cleaned Glass Negative plates by electronic auction prooess.

The details of e-Tender-cum-Auction with complete terms and eonditions are available on the
NiC portal i.e. https://eprocure.gov.in/e-procure/app as well as on Survey of India website:
www.surveyofindia.gov"in (for reference only) and may be read out carefully before appiying
the same. Bids received by offline mode are not acceptable.

Critical te Sheet

Fubiished Date 2 October 2021

Bid Submission Start Date 30 October 2021

Bid Submission End Date 1 November 2021

Technical bid Opening Date November 2021

Financial bid opening Date Will be intimated through e-Procurement
p94al

DTF{ECTGR,
DIRECTORATE GF' WIAP PUBLICAT{#N

L

For any queries/clarification on content ol- e-Tender-cum-Auction document. yotL ma; kindly
contact, Directorate of Map Publication Survey oflIndia at phone No.0135-27qiaSt-Sg or write
to lpg.ddn.sqi@gov.in . However, any queries relating to the process of online submission of
bids/e-Auction relating to CPP portal in general *uy b. direcied to CPP portals 24 x 7 E{eip
Desk Nu m ber 0 1 20-4 2A0 452, {i 1 20-400 I 0 02, 0 tZ} - 400 1 00S.



A. PARTECULARS OF TENDER.

a) Tender Inviting Authority: The Director,
Directorate of Map Publication,
Survey of India,
Hathibarkala,
Dehradun-248001.

b) Tender No Tender No.2 I 53/l 5-L-i- Disposal of
Cleaned Glass Negative Plates, dated
29'h October 2021

c) Plaee of bid opening: Directorate of Map Pubiication,
Survey of India,
Hathibarkala,
Dehradun-248001 .

d) Critical dates: As per NIT

e) Total no. ofpages ofTender
Document

15

E. ?ERMS & CON}TTIOI{S

1. The material put for e-auction shall be disposed off in *AS IS WHER.E IS, WHAT IS" basis
through electronic tender cum auction. No complaints whatsoever wili be enteffiained after the
bid is submitted and it will be understood that the auction purchaser has lully satisfied himself
regarCing the Quality, Quantity and Condition of the available material before bidding"

2. The interested bidders will have to submit a DD of Rs 15,000/- as security/EMD in favour of
E&AO Directorate of Map Publication, Survey of India Dehradun, Uttarakhand to the following
add ress:

The Director, \
Directorate of Map publication.

Survey of India,
Hathibarkala

Dehradun (U.K.)-24800 I

EMD shall reach above address before the date of opening of the technical bid otherwise the bid
will be considered as nonresponsive. The EMD will be refunded to the unsuccessful bidder
except flrst and second highest bidder after live e-Auction. No interest will be paid fc^ the
same. Refund to the first and second highest bidder will be done after the successful Auction"

3. Cleaned Giass Negative plates can be inspected on any working day from 30th October 2CI21to
iSth November 2A2l between 10.00 AM to 4.00 PM in the piemises of Directorate of Map
Publication, Survey of India, Hathibarkala, Dehradun - 248001 .

4. The successfui auction purchaser must pay the entire sale /bid value with applieable taxes
within 10 working days (Ten days) from the date of issue of sale letter.

\-



5. SCOPE OF'WORK

Disposal of Cleaned Glass Negative plates

5" The tender will be allotted to the hiehest bidcier on the receipt of fuli amount of bid value after
compieting all the formalities.

7. In case of first bidder fails to lift the material, second bidder will have chance to lift the
material by making first bidder payment and if the second bidder is also not interested to do sc

then in that case, any comiletitive bidder who fulfills all the terms and conditions may lift the
material by making the AOC bidding amount. However, this decision can ontry be taken by the
competent authority.

8. The bidder who fails to lift the material even after awarding NOC will be blacklisted by the
competent authority and even all the firms of the related bidder wiil be blacklisted and the name
of the concerned person will be communicated to all the government organizations.

9" CONDUCT DURING DELIYEBY: - tsuyer/bidder/purchaser shall soiely be responsible for
movement and proper behavior of their deputies, agents, and labourer within DMP premises. If,
any damage is caused to the DMP property, the buyer will be responsible to make good such
damage to the satisfaction of DMP and the ciecision of DMF in this regard shall be final and
binding" Reselling of Giass Negatives will not be allowed in DMP premises.

l O.STATUTORY ITIOI{S: - Belore commencement of, delivery
operations, the buyer shali take insurance for the workers under his control, which will not only
oover fatal accidents, but also injuries, which may or may not result in partial or permanent
disablement.

I I.CQMELJANCE WITE LAtsQIlR LAW U\ILD SAFEEY &{ILES,__: During the deiivery
period, the workers empioyed by the buyer within the D\!P premises will be governed by the
Labour Laws and Rules, Factory Act, Provision of ESI / EPF Act 1951 and DMPIs Security and
Safety Ruies as applicable.

i2.4egIDEr{EE-ETe.IN RESPECT !F BUYER'S LABQUBEBSj_ DMP wili not at any
point of time be responsible for any injuries caused to the workers engaged by the buyer due to
accident within the DMP premises or at the place of work and the bidder/buyer/purchaser wili
make transport facility to the accident victims to the hospital and give Broper arrangernent for
medieal attention and treatment to his labourers and their representatrves. Tire
bidder/purchaser/buyer will be solely responsible for any claim arising out of the ernployment,
injuries to labourers in the course of employment under any statute. trt is the responsibiiity of the
bidder/buyer/purchaser to provide necessary safety appliances like hand gloves, helmet, boots etc
to the labourers who are engaged for handling of the goods"

13. During delivery, if any of the labourers are found not wearing the prcper safety appliances,
they wili not be permitted to carry out the delivery works and will be sent out of DMP premises"
Dh4P reserves its right to stop the deiivery work, if it is carried out in an unsafe manner.



agreement, DMP
DMF shall have
immediate effect
bicider as on that ,

balance payment
.A|ND/ OR

14. The purchaser/bidder/buyer shall bring their own closed trucks for the lifting of the auctioned
items and shall make their own arrangement for lifting and clearing thJ rnaterials under
supervision of authorized official of the DMp.

15. The measurement and delivery of the trucks will be canied on all the working days.

16. The quantity indicated is rough only, which may vary, based on the actual measurement of
glass negatives available at DMP premises. The buyer should take delivery of the entire stock of
Glass Negatives, whieh may vary at tire time of lifting. In case, if the ucriu! quurutiijt is foarcd to
be in excess, it is permitted to take delivery on receipt af puyment u bMp for the extra
quantity. In case, the actual quantity is found to be iess, wiih respect to the indicated one, the
amount will be refunded by DMp"

17' DMP will not be liable fbr any ciaim and buyer shall keep DMP fluliy indemnifiecl and
harmless against any ciaim and proceedings of any of their own o.'against the employees or
other.

18 oN/ CH - In the event of bidder's failure to fulfill
any of the contractual obligations incl uding non-lifting the contracted materials under this

's decision in regard to bidder's failure being final and binding on the bidder
the full liberty to do any or all of the following: - Cancel the contract with
tor rhe matei:ials under the contract for wirich cie livery is not compieted by the
date, in rnhich case the pre-Bid EMD/Securi ty Deposit 4tt d EMD along with the
(if paid, any), will stand forfeited

Retain andl or adjust, recover from bidders any amount lying with owner to the bidder,s creditunder this contract, the amount of losses or damages or claim that might be incumed by owner inseliing the materials uncler contract f,or which tiie delivery is not undertaken by the bidder atbidder's risk and costs. Even after such recovery/ adjustment ;y a*;;ilo**iiao*., any amounr
as mentioned above lying with owner, if any furtheiamount is still found Bayablelrefundable bythe bidder, the bidder shall pay the same to on demand without any objectitn"or demur.

19' DMP shall have the right to issue addendum to the e-Auction document to clarify, amend,
ryodify, supplement or delete any of the conditions, clauses or items stated. Addendum sa issuedshall form part of original invitation to e-Auction.

20' The bidder shali have no right to issue addendum to e-Auction document to clarify. amend,modify, supplement or delete any ofthe conditions or items stated therein. , 
- 

- 
- 

"

21' Acceptance of all the terms and conditions mentioned in the NxA should be uploaded.

22" The offer shail remain valid for a period of 90 (Ninety) days from the date of opening of e-auction.

23'The material should be disposed off/removed by the successful Auction purchaser frorn thelocation of Directorate of Map publication, Survey of India, Hathibarkala, Dehradun - 24g001within 30 days after making payment of entire saie /bid value with applicabie taxes. In case offaiiure to lift the material withinthe above-stipulated period, penaltyof lyo (onepercent) of the

\



accepted bid value per day wiltr be charged towards ground rent by Direetor, Directorate of Map

publication, Survey of India, Hathibarkala, Dehradun - 248001. if the Auction material is not

iemoved within 45 days from the date of auction, the bid amount and ail other amount of the

concerned bidder will itand forfeited and the competent authority will reserve the right to offer

to the second highest bidder at the price offered by highest acceptable bidder.

24. Bidder has to lift the auctioned material as early as possible within the stipulated timefrarne

above. Department will not be responsible for any theft or darnage to material after issue of
AOC. The required manpower for measurement of the glass negatives and lifting the iterns is to

be arrange<i by the bidder himself at his cost.

25" The highest bidder will have to deposit GST@18% or as applicable on the entire bid amount

with the concerned authority and the deposit slip sliall be submitted to the Director, Directorate

oiMap publication, Survey of india, Hathibarkala, Dehradun - 248001 before seeking for gate

pass to lift the unserviceable glass negative.

25. Entue items shouid be disposed off in one lot.

27. Departrnent will not be responsible for any kind of failure of network & computer frorn

bidder side.

28. Conditional auction is not acceptable.

29. The Director, Directorate of Map publication, Survey of India, Hathibarkala, Dehradun

reserves the right to demand copy of any other documents/iicense/Cefiificate issued by
Gover:rment authority in favor of bidder if required.

30" Director, Directorate of Map publication, Survey of India, Hathibarkala, Dehradun has the

right to cancel the auction notice and its proceedings at any stage.

31. In case the date of opening of bid is declared'as a holiday on any account, the opening will
take place on the next working day.

32. For additional information, if required, please contact Director, Directorate of Map
publication, Survey of In dia, H athibarkaia, Dehradu n-24800 I .

33. Tender cum auction Process: The selection will be done in two stages given as under:

i) TechnicaE Bid: - Following documents to be uploaded on the portal for technical b'ii
a. GST registration certificate.
b. Tender-cum-Auction acceptance letter (Annexure-A)
c. Undertaking for non-biacklisting firm and non-registration of criminal case.

d. Scanned copy of iatest 3 years iTR"
e. Scanned copy of undertaking that the firm will not sublet/transfer the contract to any

other firm.
f. Scanned copy of EMD.
Above documents of all bidders will be scrutinized for their quaiification in next stage.



ii) Financial BID: - The f,rnanciai bid shali be filled on-line as per proformalBOQ-Bi11 ol
Quantity in one lot of items in given excel format in Financial bid cover. The offline
financiai bids will not be accepteci, Financial bid of technically qualified bidders will be

opened. Date of financial bid opening will be intimated to the bidder through the poitai.

34. Instruction to online bidders is attached as Appendix B and details of tender cum auction
proeess is attached as Appendix C"

R.eserve price has been fixed as Rs. 10 /- per sq.ft.

DIRECTGR,
D{RECTGRATE GF MAF PUELTCAT{$N

._2
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Aonendix A

DETAILS OF CLEANED GLASS PI,ATES

sl.
No. Obsolete items

Ouantity
(No sf,clASS

Negativel)

R.emark

1 CLEANED GLASS PLATES-
(Approx. 37871Sq ft)

7764'* Rate/per sq. ft.
should be quoted

online in the base

price plus multiPle
of Rs I in the excel

sheet (BOQ-Bill of
quantity in one lot)
provided with this
tender

I This being an approximate no. of Glass Negatives, amount after successful bidding will be

deposited far 37871sq ft of Glass Negatives. Exact finai amount will be adjusted after the

finai measurement and loading of ihe stores by the successfui bidder, ensuring the

satisfaction oi this off,rce.

r-O
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR ONLINE BID SUBMISSION

As per the directives of Department of Expenditure, this tender document has been published on

the Central Public Procurement Portal Unl-: http:lleptocure.gov.in). The bidders are nequired to

submit soft copies of their bids electronically on the CPP Portal, using valid Digital Signature

Certificates. The instructions given below aie meant to assist the bidders in registering on the

Cpp portal, prepare their bids in accordance with the requirements and submitting their bids

oniine on the Cpp portai. More information useful for submitting online bids on the CPP Portal

may be obtained at : http s ://eprocure. gov. in/eprocu relapp. REGISTRATION

i) Bidders are required to enroil on the e-Proourement module of the Central Public Procurement

portal: https://epiocure.gov.in/eprocure/app by elieking on the link "Click here to BnrolE" on thc

CPP Portal is free of charge.

ii) As part of the enrolment process, the bidders will be required to choose a unique username

and assign a password for their accounts.

iii) Bidders are advised to register their valid email address and mobile numbers as pafi of the

registration proeess. These would be used for any communication from the CPP Portal.

iv) Upon enroiment, the bidders wili be required to register their vaiid Digital Signature

Certifi-cate (Class II or Class Iil Certificates with signing key usage) issued by any Certifying

Authority recognized by CCA India (e.g. Sify / NICI (n)Code / eMudhta lCaptrcon etc"), with

their profile.

v) Gnly one valid DSC should be registered by a bidder. Please note that the bidders are

responsible to ensure that they do not lend their DSC's to others which may iead tc misuse.

vi) The Bidder then logs in to the site through the secured log-in by entering their user ID /
password and the passworcl of the DSC / e-Token.

SEARCE{ING FOR TENDER. DOCUMENTS
i) There are various search options built in the CFP Portal, to facilitate bidders to search active

tenders by several parameters. These parameters could include Tender ID, organization name,

location, date, valui, etc. There is also an option of advanced search for tenders, wherein the

bidders may combine a number cf search parameters such as organization ilanTe, foim of
contract, loiation, date, other keyworcls etc. to search for a tender pubtrisheci on the CPP Por tal.

ii) Once the bidders have selected the tenders they are interested in, they may download the

required documents / tender schedules. These tenders can be moved to the respective "My
Tendprs" folder.

This would enabie the CPP Portal to intimate the bidders through SMS / e-mail in case there is

any corrigendum issued to the tender document.
iii) The bidder should make a note of the unique Tender ID assigned to each tender, in case they

want to obtain any clarification lhelp from the Helpdesk. r



PREPARATION O-F BIDS

i) Bidder should take into account any corrigendum published on the tender document before

submitting their bids.

ii) Flease go through the tender advertisernent and the tender document carefully to understand

the documents required to be submitted as pafi of the bid. Please note the number of eovers in

which the bid documents have to be submitted, the number of documents - including the names

and content of each of the document that need to be submitted. Any deviations from these may

lead to reject"ion olthe bid.

iii) Bidder, in advance, should get ready the bid documents to be submitted as indicated in the

tender document / schedule und g"r".ully, they can be in PDF i XLS / RAR formats' Bid

documents may be scanned with tr 00 dpi.

iv) To avoid the time and effort required in uploading the same set of standard documents whieh

arl required to be submitted as i pa* of every bid, a provision of uploading such standard

documlnts (e.g. PAN carcl copy, annual reports, auditor certificates etc.) has been provided to the

bidders. Bidders can use "N4y Space" are avallable to them to upload such documents. These

documents may be directiy submitted frorn the "My Space" atea while submitting a birj, and

need not be upioaded again and again. This will lead to a reduction in the time required for bid

submlssion process.

S{TBMTSS{ON OF BTDS

i) Bidder should log into the site well in advance for bid submission so that heAhe upload the bid

in time i.e. on or before the bid submission time. Bidder will be responsible for any delay due to

other issues. .\
ii) The bidder has to digitally sign and upload the required bid documents one by one as

indicated in the tender document.

iii) Bidder has to select the payrnent option as "offline" to pay the tender fee i EMD as applicable

and enter <ietails of the instrument.

iv) Bidder should prepare the EMD as per the instructions specified in the tendcr doeument. The

original should be posted/couriered/given in person to Tender Inviting Office i.e. The D[rector,

Map Pubiication, Survey of India, Hathibarkala, latest by the last date of bid subrnission. The

details of the DD/any other accepted instrument, physically sent, should tally with the details

available in the scanned copy and the data entered during bid submission time. Otherwise the

upioaded bid wiii be rejected.

v) BCQ provided .ryith tender document (excel sheet) format to be filled by ail the bidders.

Bidders are requested to note that they should necessarily submit their frnancial bids in online

exoel format provided with this tender and no other format is acceptable.



vi) Bidders are required to downioad the BOQ provided with tender document (excel sheet) file,
open it and complete the coloured (unprotected) cells with their respective financial quotes and
other details (such as name of the bidder). No other cells should be changed. Once the details
have been eompieted, the bidder should save it and submit it online, without changing the
filename in the respective cover" If BOQ provided with tender documenr (excel sheet) fiie is
found to be modified by the bidder, the bid will be rejected.

vii) The serve time (which is displayed on the bidder's dashboard) wiil be considered as the
standard time for referencing the deadlines for submission of the bids by the bidders, opening of
bids etc. The bidders should follow this time during bid submission.

viii) Ail the documents being submitted by the bidders wouid be encryptecl using pKI encryption
techniques to ensure the secrecy of the data. The data entered cannot be viewed by una,thoiized
persons until the time of bid opening. The confidentiality of the bids is maintained using the
secured Socket Layer 128 bit encryption technology. Data storage encryption of sensitive fields
is done.

ix) The uploaded tender documents become readabie only after the tender opening by the
authorized bid openers.

x) Upon the successful and timely submission of bids, the portai will give a successful bid
subn'rission message & a bid summary wiii be displayed with the bid no. urd th, date &, time of
submission of the bid with all other relevant details.

|i) The bid summary has to be printed and kept as an acknowledgement of the submission of the
bid. This acknowledgement may be used as an entry pass for uny bid opening rneetings.

ASSISTANCE TO BIDDERS

i) Any queries relating to the tender document and the terms and conditions contained therein
should be addressed to the Tender Inviting Authority for a tdnder or the relevant contact person
indicated in the tender.

ii) Any queries relating to the process of online bid submission or queries relating to Cpp portal
in general may be directed to the 24x7 CPP Portal Helpdesk. The contact nurnber for the
helpdesk is I 800307 AZ8Z"

L
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Appendix C

E-R.EVERSE (FORWARD) AUCTION INSTRUCTIONS FOR BIDDERS

i. Tender Cum Auction is a combination of Tender Followed by Auction (Reverse /
Forward Auction). It is also called as eRA.

2" In eRA, Tendering process will be followed as per the instruotions given in NIT/Tender
Documents. Subsequently, Reverse ( or Forward) Auction as the case may be, will be

conducted an:ongst techno--commercialiy qualified / approved bidders after Opening of
FinancialiPrice Bids' online. The Reverse (or Forward) Auction will be normally initiated
after Opening of Frice Bids. There will be no participation fees ior Auction.

3. Only such bidders - rvho have been found techno-commercially qualified as per

requirements of the tender will be permitted to participate in the Reverse (Forward)

Auction.
4. After opening of the price (flnancial) bids and System displays Ll (or F{1) price b,ased on

either over all basis or itern wisellot basis automatically. Using this system provided
price, which would be auction start price (can be changed, if required), procuring entity
will create Reverse (Forward) Auction and publish the same.

5. The Techno-oommercially qualified bidders wiil receive Aucticn information through
StlS & emaii. The participating bidders get an opportunity to revise their prices (reduee
in ease of Reverse Auction and increase in case of Forward Auction). it aliows bidders
multiple opportunities to off,er a price.

6. Procedure in submission of bids by the bidders during Reverse/Forward auction online.
i. Bidders shall login using their login lD & Password and then using DSC"
ii. Ciick,on My Auctions button given in left side of page, to view Aotion details flor

which Techno-Commereially qualifred.
iii. For participating in Live Auction,

o Click on Live Auction Button

" Click on View button to participate in interested Auction"
c There is List of quaiified l,ots in which tsidder can participate against

selected Auction. Click on Hammer icon to participate in the respective
lot.

e On clicking Hammer lcon, system will show Staft price, Decremental (or
incremental) price and Current price against lot. Current Price is appears
as Blank in case no bidder has offered price"

e Enter your Price in 'My Auction Frice' in multiples of decrernental
(Incremental) value up to above (below) Max Seal %rvalue; and tlien sign
it digitally by ciicking on Sign Icon and click on submit button. -. System will show your Latest Value / Price Quoted and system wiil also
show Least Amount/ Rate which any Bidder would have quoted.

a

7. Terms and conditions for Reverse(Forward)Auction are as follows:
i. Reverse (Forward) Auction will be initiated after opening of price bids. The schcdule

of Reverse (Forward) Auction shall be intimated to the bidders by the system through
their registered ernail and SMS to mobiie number.

ii. Only those bidders whose price bid has been opened by the Tender Inviting Authority
shall tre eligible to participate in Reverse (Forward) process. However, in case of in

L



t
Reverse Auction process, the H1 bidder whose quote is highest during tender will not

be allowed to paiicipate as per H1 elimination policy. Similarly, in case of in Forward

Auction process, the Ll bidder whose quote is iowest during tender will not be

allowed to partieipate as per elimination policy'

iii. Bidders are advised to read the 'Reverie (Forward) Auction terms and conditions'

details of Reverse (Forward) Auction event carefully, before auction event'

iv. Reverse (ForwardjAuction can be heid in two ways as indicated in the tender either

on the Total overall cost of items/works or on Item wise/ Lot wise.

v" The ,starting price' i.e. Start price and bid decrement (increment) priee for Reverse

(Forward) Auetion will be decided by the Tender Inviting Authority'

vi. Bidders shall be able to view the fotrlowing on their sereen along with the neoessary

fields during Online Reverse Auction:
e Cument Bid Price in the Atlction.
o Start Price.
e Decrement (or Increment) value'

vii. The bidding direction in case of Reverse Auction is downward and for Forward

Auction is upward.
viii. In case of Reverse Auction, in orderto displace a standing lowest bid and to become

,,L1,,, a bidder oan offer a minimum bid decrement or in rnuitiples of decrernental

value up to above Max Seal o/o. 
:

For ex:
Current price; - Rs. 49,000 Decrementvalue: - Rs' 1004

System Defined Maximum Seal'%: - 50'

in this ,irn o bidder can quote minimum decrement arnount as Rs 19'000-

tA00: Rs. 18,000 and maximum decremerut an'tount 7s 49a00-21500-

1000-23500-2400a*"
In case of Forward Auction, in order to displace a standing highest bid and to

become i'H1", a bidder can olfer a minimum bid increment or in multiples aJ

incretnental value up to ol belolu Max Seal '%.

For ex: Curyent price: - Rs. 49.(100 Incrementalvalue :- Rs' t00A

System Defined Maximum Seal %. - 50'

in this case a bidder can quote minimum increment amoun{ {ts -Rs

19,000+ 17aa: Rs. 50,a00 and maximum increment amouytt as

4900A+2/t500+1000:74500-74A00* . This continnes as sn iterative process.

ix. The system wili not disclose the name of the I-1 (H1) bidder, number of bids and

names of the bidders on the portal to anybody prior to the completion of
Reverse/Forward auction process.

x. There shall be no communication between the Tender inviting Authoiity and hidders

and among bidders.
xi. Bidders only see the lowest (highest) bid during Reverse (Forward) auction. At no

point of time will any bidder see the name of other bidders or the prices of bidders

other than the lowest bid.
xii. After the completion of the online reverse(fcrrward) auction, ali bidders who have

parlicipated in Reverse(Forward) will see the L1(H1) price in Auction and further

processing will be done by Tender Inviting Authority.
xiii. In case of no participation by techno-commercially qualified bidders in R-everse

(Forward) Auction, the Tender price bids received durinp tender will be processed.



xiv' In case of auction on total value of items/works, the successflul bidde { maybe requiredto subryrit a letter for price confirmation and rates of individual items/works withinstipulated nurnber of tays after completion o?' R."u".r" (Forward) Aucticn event,besides sending the same ty registered post z ,or.i", to the tender ;rr;tng authority.xv' Any variation between the finalbidldi: or.lrg na and that in the confirmatory letterforwarded will be advised to re_work and submit.xvi' serverrt'ff"":l'" be the basis of Start Time and closing time for bidding and shali be

xvii' AII electronic bids submitted during the reverse (forward) auetion process shall belegally binding on the bidder.
xviii" The chronoiogically last bid submitted by the biddertill rhe end of thc auction will beconsidered as the valid price bid o^ffered"uv^trr"'uiaoer anci 

"";;p;;; of the same by

..;. i!$ilTlif,"t,1[:iTJ. #,1.,?ff *f*"t"* u"'#-* 
-r*nd*. 

r,,;ting

''" ff;JT|ff'JfrX*L11ll*".ouot*Juv uiao". *;ll u. considered as varid price at any
xx' If a bidder does not submit bid in the Reverse/forward Auction, the price quoted bythem in the price bid shali be consider"o u, tt 

" 
*rio pr;". of that biddJr. The status ofthe bidder (Ll'L2 etc) shali be evaluateo 

"or.ia"ring eitherthe bidprice submitted inReverse/Forward Auction or the price quotea inir-,* p.i.e bid, whichever is iower.xxi' In case of disruption 
"r t"."i"" ,t ,,ir" l".ri"l "p.oria*r,s 

end while the Reverse(Forward) Auction is live due to any technicul ,rlg or otherwise attributable to thesystem failure at the server end, f'ende. irliirg Authority in eonsurtation withAppricarion Aciministrat". -uy.decide ;;-";r;;;"aucrion if required as per sysremmarfunction procedure aispiavlo ,l r..d;;;r; of the **br;;.-i, rhis case, theff:llirT"r;lfff*:ilwil be maintained p.io. io"ailure and p;;;;;,';"urci conrinue
8" Post auction procedure: The Tender..lnviting Authority wiil proceed, with the I-owest(Fiighest) Bid in the R.r".." 1r*..'u.d) AuctiJn i". rrnrr". processing.e' schedure ror Revers" ;;;;, T: il.;;;- fu;;ard) Aucrion schedure wirr beintimated iater on through 

"_*uii'*O SMS after openipg the price bid.tr,'Auction extension ti*";li";;;;;;praces a bid in,#tu* 10 rninures of crosing of theReverse Auction and if ,h;i;;-;.ts accepred, then the auction{-il;;", shaii getextended autornaticaily fon un"ih".'t0 minutes, iJ;; entire auetion flrorn the tinle thatbid comes in. Frease ,*. ,rr"irir;r;;;;;;;r,ffi;il'rake 
prace onry ir a bid comes inthose rast r0 minures uno iiirrui'i;o g.tr;r*or;;; the iowest bid. If the bid does norget accepted as the lowest uio, ttre auto-extension will not take place even if that bidmight have come in the ru,t lo *irrtes-.In case, there is no bic in the rast tr.* rninutes ofclosing oi'Reverse Auc'ion. rhe au*ion ,h;ii ;;;-.rou."a ur,o,nu,i"rrry wirhour anyextension' However' bidders ,r" uluir"o not io-'"uii'itt tt-,* rast minute or ,ast fewseconds to enter their bid during ih"'uu,"-"rtension pu.ioo to avoid compiications reratedffiiiT::::f ffi :*;ll;: :1ffi;f 
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",. o r th e i r p.ev *, ff ffi i,":il}' #rfl;ir: ['fi: Xl*l**:, **
" ,"J?*i;-";11:1?"?:jr:nir of measurement: Bidding wiil be conducted in rndian Rupees



i2' Validity of bids: Price shall be valid for a period of defined nurnber of months from the
date ofreverse auction. These shall not be subjected to any change whatsoever.

13' Bidders' bid will be taken as an offer to execute the worklor to Iward supply of the item)
as per Tender no. 1435 lll-L-l Breaking & Disposal of Cleaned Giass Ai ig'nlune zyDi
Bids once made by the bidder, cannot be cancelled/ withdrawn and bidder shall be bound
to exeeute as rnentioned above at bidder's final bid price. Should bidder back out and not
execute the contract as per the rates quoted, action shall be initiated s per the tender terms
and conditions.

14' The Tender Inviting Authority decision on award of contract shall be final and binding on
ail the Bidders.

15' The Tender Inviting Authority reserves the right to extend, reschedule or cancel the
R-everse 'Auction process ai any time, before ordering, without assigning any reason, with
intimation to bidders.

l5' T'he Tender Inviting Authority reserves the right to suspend or" pause the reverse auetion,if required. In such cases, as per discretion ofTender Inviting Authority, auctic,n may be
reopened.

17' The Tencier Inviting Authority shall not have any Iiability to bidders for any interruptionor delay in access to the site irrespective of the cause. [n such cases, thl decision of
_ Tender Inviting Authority shari be binding on the bidders.
18" Failure of power or loss of connectivit{atthe premises of bidders during the Reverse(Forward) auction cannot be the cause for nof participating in the reve"rse (forward)auction' on account of this, the time for the auction cannot be extended and theorganization is not responsible for such eventualities.
19. Other terms and conditions shall be as per tender.
20' Bidder shall not divu-ige Bids or any other exciusive details of the organization to anyother party' If the Ridder or any of its representatives are found to be invoived in price

manipulationl eartel formation of,any kind, directly or indirectly by communicating withotlier bidders, aetion will be taken against such bidd"rs ;; ilt;rtrg';..*orre of theorganization.
21' Tender price bid (s) means the price bid (s) received during tendering for theitems/work/services.
22' Auctian closing price bid means the lowest (highest) online price bid received after thecompletion cf R.everse (Forward) Auction.
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Annexure-A

TENDEId ACCEPTANCE LETTER
(To'oe given on Company Letter Head)

({nclose with Technical Bid}

To

The Director,
Directorate of Map Publication
Survey of india,
Flathibarkala,
Dehradun-248001

Bate:

Sub: Temder f,cr Disnosal of Cleaned Glass l{ Plates- 7764. Accentanee *f Termes &
Conditions cf Tender l{o.2153/15-L-tr

ated29 October 2821
of Cieaned GEass

Bear Sir,

1. IlWe have downloaded the tender document(s) for the above mentioned
'oTender/Work" as per your advertisement given in the web site namely:
https :l/eprocure" gov. i n/eproeure/app
2. llWe hereby certify that l/we have read the entire terms and conditions of the tender
doeumcnts from FageNo. 1 & 15 (includingali documents like annexure(s), schedule(s),
etc), which form part of the contract agreement and l/we shall abide hereby by the
terms/conditions/clause contained therein"
3" The corrigendum(s) issued from time to time by your departmentlorganization too
have also been taken into consideration, while submitting this acceptance letter"
4. I/We hereby unconditionally accept the tender cohditions of above mentioned tender
document (s)r'corrigendum(s) in its totality/entirely.
5. In case any provisions of this tender ate found violated, then your
departmentlorganization shall without prejudice to any other right or remedy be at liberty
to reject this tender/bid including the forfeiture of the full said earnest money deposit
absoluteiy.

Yours Faithfully,

(Signature of the Bidder, with Official Seal)
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#unaber 2 i 5:l i *!-l-- 1 Dispcsalcf Cieatted Glass Plates

Tender ID 2021_SOI_655 1 i i_1
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? finance .x!s Price Bid BOQ
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Ple:se ;'efei' Teni*r documents.
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